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The Committee stressed the importance of management and rational utilization of fishery
resources, particularly in regard. to its terms of' reference "to conduct periodic general
reviews of fishery problems of an international character with a view to concerted action".

OPENING OF TH SESSION

1, The Committee ou ñaheries (COFI) held its Seventh Session from 6 to 13 April 1972 at
FAO Headquarters, Romo, Italy. The Session was attended by tus representatives of' 60
nations, members of the Committeo, by observers from five other nations and by representa-
tiVos frOm nino international organizations. A list of participants is given in Appendix A
to tku.s report.

Yr. K. Suan (Norway), elected Chairman at the Fifth Session of the Committee, was
in th Chair at the opening of the Session.

The Committee was welcomed, on behalf of the Director-General of FAO, in an opening
address by 1r. hoy I. Tackeon, Deputy Director-General of FAO. This address is reproduced
in Appendix B to this report.

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA AND ABRANGF)AENTS FOR ThE SSION

lu adopting the Provisional Agenda the Committee agreed to the inclusion of a new item,
Discussion of the Advisability of FAO Convening a Technical Conference on Fishery Management
and Development, proposed by Canada. The Agenda, as adopted by the Committee, is given in
Appendix C to this report. The documenta which were before the Committee are listed in
Appendix D to this report.

Drafting Committee was appointed, consisting of the representatives of Argentina,
Franco, Indonesia, Kenya the United States of America..

ELECTION 0F OFFICERS

According to Rule I of its Rules of Procedure, the Committee was required to elect a
Chairman, a first Vice-Chairman and four other Vice-'Chairmen at the Session after the elec-
tion of its mein ra by 'the FAO Council. The members of the Co ittee were appointed at the

Fifty-Eighth Session of the Council on 26 November 1971.

A Nominations Committee was appointed., consisting o± the represntativos of Australia,
Brazil, India, Kenya, Libyan ab Republic, Netherlands, Poland and the United States of
America.

On the recommendation of the Nominations Committee, Mr. E.G. Goonewardene (Ceylon) was
unanimously elected as Chairman of the Co'ittee, Mr. F. Marcitilach Gua.zo (Spain) as First
Vice-Chairman, and the representatives of Iran, Panama, Sierra Leone and the United States
of America as other Vice-Chairmen.

INTERGOVERNNENTAL COOPERATION IN ThE RATIONAL UTILIZATION OF FISHERY BESOURC

The Assistant Director-General (Fisheries) addressing the Committee, pointed out that
the nood. for making the best possible use of the riches of the seas and inland waters con-
tirnaed to grow in urgency. He ocphaaised that while solutions to specific problems had to
be foand by the regional and. s cialized. bodies and by governments, while the scientific
basis for these olutionn had to be elaborated by scientists, and. while the problems had. to
be considered. in a wider context than that of fisheries, the Committee remained the only
forum where the international problems of fisheries could be dealt with as a whole.

(a) Some roblem of manament

The role of the Committee on Fisheries



The activities of the Committee could take three forms discussion of problems of common
interest to several regional fishery bodies; discussion of the genera). principles and.

techniques of management and a contixiuizig overall review of tho status of fish stocks
throughout th* world and, of their management..

11 Some ooton problems were identified. in the document prepared. by the Secretariat
(COFI/72/4), and in the discussions in the Committee. These included the question of the
use of fish for reduction (discussed in more detail in paragraphs 19-.20) ar4 the timeliness

with which management measures are introduced.. This last was considered. to be of special

importance in view of the con8iderable number of cases in which no or insufficient measures
had been introduced until both the stocks and the fisheries based ou them liad suffered
damage.. Such failures had, occurred. even when appropriate fishery bodies dealing with
specific sea areas or specific species had been in existence..

12.. Iii the review of the typas of genera]. problems that might be discussed. by the Committee
on Fisheries, it was stressed that political questions and controversial questions of
general econoiic policy, as well as the actual decision on the implementation of specific
manament measures, were not the conce of the Committee on Fisheries but were within the
responsibility of' the appropriate independent regional fishery body.. The Committee on

Fisheries, and. the Department of Fisheries, had,, bowove, an important role in helping to
provide the scientific and technical basis for the work of regional fishery bodies, espe-
cially those larly composed of' developing countries, established within the framework of
FAO, and in -the study of general principios and techniques et' management.. Iii this study,

and in any review that the Committee on Fisheries might make of the status of stocks and
their ruanagement, the Committee would require support fros the concerned, units in the
Department of Fisheries.. In general this support should. follow the lines outlined in the
report of the Sixth Sessíori of the Committee on Fieheries (?ID/R103, paragraphs 47-56)..
The Committee also sugsted that general stud.ies of the techniques of management should
receive particular attention from FAO..

Conservation of Whales

130 The present knowledge of the status of' exploitation of whale stOcks, and the activi-
ties of the International Whaling Commission (iwc) were reviewed in CoI/72/4. In welcom-

ing this review, the Co ittes noted. that its conclusion on the status of' stocks was in

agreement with that of otho groups, such as the Scientific Committee of 1MG, and the
International Union for the Conservation of' Nature (IUCN).

14.. Considering the history cf' 'the past 25 years, it was olear that the IWC had not a000m-
pushed its main task of' maintaining or restoring several major stocks of whales close to
the level giving the maximum sustainable yield. However, it recent performance had. been

more effective.. The Cornnittoe noted. a statement by a group of most of' the world's loading

whale scientists: "action has been taken by the 1MG to rebuild e'tock of th most depleted

species (blue, bowhead, humpback, gray and right).. Reduction of fin e.cl sei whale stocks

which had been occurring at a very rapid. rate has been slowed or stopped.. this is not

good enough since no deliberate action is yet being taken to rebuild. the very important

ti.n'tarc'tic fin whale tocks..1'

In considering seps that could be taken to improve the present management of whale
stocks, the Committee stressed the importance of implementing the Intonattonal Obser'vor
Scheme and, of setting catch quotas in the Antarctic in ternis of species rather than the
Blue Whale Unit.. The Committee welcomed the statement made by one of the deloations from
the whaling countries that both measures were expected. to be implemented as of this year..

The Committee also noted that while uncertainty concerning the exact status of' the
stocke was a significant obstacle to agreement on management measures, very few scientists
were devoting much time to the stock assessment ci' whales.. It was aleo noted that the lack
of' biological and statistical information contributed remarkably to this uncertainty.



Th Committee therefore believed in order to resolve what appears to be a considerable
degree of public concern .n many countries ou this subject, that it would be he.pful for
WAO to sponsor a scientific study by a group of competent scientists whop in formulating
their report, would remain their findings with the scientists of the IWC. It trae felt that

this stuy might well be undertaken as a major activity of a Working Party of the Advisors
Commìttee of xperts on 4ariue Resources Research (ACt), wbiob in view of the serious
concern being expressed in respect of other marine mssunals, should review the status of
stocks of seals porpoises and other marine macmale as wolle A statement on behalf of the

Offioe's of AC4RR is attached as Appendix

17 In order to be effective, the activities of the AC12R Working Party would need to be
facilitated by supporting work of FAO staffe It wan recognized that the extent of this
work would have to depend on the availability of funds, either within the Regular Programme
or from other souroeso The successful progress of such ;ork would also depend on ìmprovìng
the collection by countries, of the basic information on catches, and relevant biological
data, and. the Committee stressed the paramount importance of the collection of these data
wherever marino are caught and studied

Tuna

18 The Committee considered the problems of the management of tuna, and the sug tion in
COFI/72/4 for a worldwide tuna management boy It considered that although the management
of tuna in different oceans had many elements in commons including possible interactions
between events in different regions, there was no need, at least at present, for establish
ing a single body responsible for the management of tuna in all parts of the world0 Rather,
the emphasis at present should be given to improving and strengthening the coordination and.
cooperation that already existed between the various regional bodies ooncerztod with manage
ment of tuna0 This cooperation could be especially close in the collection, compilation
and anciyeio of statistics and. biological data, in stock assessment studies end relevant
anviroumontai tnvestiatious Some delogtes folt that, in the long run, thi cooperation
mi rosult in a coJu of at )eatr tic sc:i.entif'io activities of those bodtis

Use 1) o(\ir n,? m.1.

'19. Th Con.t wc',00ncd thc sumex'y review of the p tion given in prmphs 47-52 of
COFI/72/40 It noted tha whsu there wan no practical alternative use for the fish stocks
aoncorned, restriction of fishing for reduction was undesirable except whore neoded to res-
trìct the catcho to within the potential of the resource concerned. However, the desira.
bi].ity of developing uses of such fish for direct human consumption was stressed and the
work already being done by FAO in this field was welcomed.

20. The use o± fish for reduction may become a serious problem when such fisheries are
catching fish from a stock which is also used. for direct consumption, end when this stock
is, or is likely to become, fully or overexploited. In the event of such conflict, a
priority should. be given to fisheries for direct human consumption, pricu1ar:Ly if the
reduction fisheries catch an excessive proportion of small or immature individuals. The
Committee noted, however, that in most casos economic factors would in the long run result
in the conflict being resolved in favour of using fish fox' direct humsu consumption becaue
of hìgher prices. It also noted that where a manament regime involvoO. the allocation of
catch quotas to individual countries, the use made of these national quotas wan a matter o±
national concern.

(b) Developments in regional fishe bodies in regard to management

21 The Committee was infovnied cí' the progress made in the field of fish stock assessment
and. rnangenient by five regional fishery bodies etablishect within the framework of FAO
which are concerned with marine fisheries.
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22. The Committee expreeeecl it eiae;io wiiì ti iork y1 WO boçi u thie nì
iith the opportuxiiy oi reviewing peoific ¿ iti r.-t çf of the'
region1 fishery boc1iee It co ïiendei the .ïpoï';Y iork c'.r:c o: thoi ui thi.c io1d.
in partict1ar il;h respect to the cocotio; poc
bio1ogca1 data and in determining the stoo which were c r:ion0 It 1cd
the support proviJ.ed by FAO for this work0 It leo cc work of th:
regional bodies gained momentum there will also b ç mc:cl Ic- )?AO istano
eepcia11y bearing mind the lack of spec liucô prnc m r; tries and
This would require a strengthening o ti o

ad to be borne in mind. in formulating the pro lmrw c)I hc FO Dc t«nt, of F}x'ce
eg the ediumTerm Plane Some de ions sv;ei to the r.ìpCnoo
of these bodies with respect to the iplementation of uí;hsrv rsgu:lations and sanageumzit

for which convention-based bodies would be better jtedO

23 The Committee considered ìt important for all cou1iries pretently or potentially aon
cerned, with the fishery in an area to b involved in the i;ual worh on asnsssent of the
stocks and of the effects of f isbing and in the studies of the effects of possible
latiom measures0 It stressed9 as at its previous Sessi.one the need for regional bo&i.or
to facílitate the participation or collaboration of all otrícs thvolved in fishing end
research in the area9 this being essential if all data end. 'ornai:on neodcO. for stock
assessment purposes were to he mMe available0 One delegaon efo;red to the ituation
in the area of the Regional Fisheries Advisory Commission the SOUbwOst Mlceiìe
(CRPA.$) where it wac desirable that nations fishing in thai; be able to sv.pp].y
information, technical and. finanoial assistance to fanilitate of the
objectives f this regional body0

24 In discussing the problc;ms of regional bodies in general in securing financial and
technical support, the Oosmitt.ee referx'o to the desirohi'tty tÙt th devolopscJ oovrios
contribute in both these respects to 'rork of bo re.onal boc,es n the rroan i whch
these countries were active0 The Cowspttoe was infouiìsd of the arrnm rientri rre wi'Ji
support from WDP under the Indian Ocean Fishery survey and Developmsmi; oçme in which
substantial participation aM contributions frori developoc oci'niics was prov7.ded. and faci
litated and of the similar notion being taken fox' the tern Csntv'l 4tlantic This ight
provide some guidelines for ways in which support from developed. countries could. ha arranged
in other ares-s0

25. The Committee noted with appreciation the invitation by the Gove:ai.»icnt of U:n
hold the First Session of th Committee on Inland Fisheries for Africa (cm) je thrt
country

(e) Exiciions of the Committee on Fisherie

26 The Committee on Fisheries considered a recommendation of the Si;tcenth ocson of the
Conference of FAO that the Committee review its ability 'to discharge aLL the rsnponsibili
ties it was likely to he called upon to discharge, including those the-i might arise frasi
the forthcoming or proposed United 1ntione Conference on the hwsan rzv-ironment and on the
Law of the Sea0

27 Some delegations enpreseed the opinion that with i'tn present status and structure the
Committee could not ad.equntely fulfil its functions in an efficient meuiie particularly as
regards 'the conduct of periodic reviews of fishery problesic of an interneuional character
with a view to their solution They felt that the cnnsrl able devlopnient of world.
fisheries in recent years the intexre.lauionship of f inh'i in various areas, the
desirability of strengthening etisting arrangements fo- 'rw:xt and the increasing
importance cf technical assistance to develoring coun'tiç0: ot only to exploit but also
to maintain fishery resources pointed 'to the urgent need f o: an effective world fiohery
body irrespective of 'the outcome of the United Nations Conferences mentioned above0



I. their vie thin new body shoulct be established within the franework of FAO9 presumably
under Article XIV of its Constituon and it should have greater independence and author.ty
than the Committee in its pzeer!t oriu Furthermore9 it should be open not only to all
interested Member Nations of FAO but also to such non.4iember Nations as were members of the
United Nations so as to ensure that all important fishing co ntries had an opportunity to
hav ull representation These delegations considered that the world fishery body should
in pticular identify areas where overfishing occurs and where management measures should
be tLen check on the effective implementation of conservation measures9 ensure a close
coordination between regional fishery commissions and promote technical assistance to
developing countries in al). sectors of' fisheries They stressed9 however, that these
functions should in no way affct the autonomy of regional fishery bodies They also
pointed out that the new body should not deal with such political and legal problems as

come within the purview of the United Nations, or come within the sovereign competence of
countries

2 Some other delegations recalled that the Sirteenth Session of the Conference of FAO
had decided in November 1971 that the Committee on Fisheries would be open to all interested
Member Nations of FAO for a trial period of four years at the end of which the structure
and composition of -the Committee and. the method of appointment of ita members would be re-

viewed by the Conference They felt that yet another change in the structure of the
Committee was not warranted at this time and that i-t was necessary to . in more practical
experience with the present enlarged meinbership0 In their view, non-Member Nattons of FAO
that were members o the United Na.tions could participate fully in the deliberations of the
Cmiitte as observers They also pointed out that the Council could admit such countries
to membership of subsidiary bodls ci' the Committee and that such countries could become
members of FAO and then be full participants in the Committee ori Fisharies With respect
-to the func-tiorin of -the Commit-tee those delegations noted that with its preserrt status the
Committee had. been able to discharge its responsibilities effectively and they expressed
doubts as to whe-thar a iew body se-t up by international converrtion trnder Article XIV of
the FAO Cone-titu-tion could perform -tasks that the Commit-tee could not fulfil at present
Members of -the Committee were also concerned -that should the Committee on Fisheries become
an Article V hody there might be an additional budgetary obligation that could result
in the Committee on Fisheries and -the Departmen-t of Fisheries competing for available funds
Furthermore9 they pointed out that it would not be possible to know what additional func

if any would be assigned to the Commit-tee by the limited Natioric Conferences on the
Humen Environment and on the Law of the Sea until these Conferences had taken placee They
concluded that i-t would be premature a-t-hic stage -to take any position :cegarding the

establislimen-b of a new world fishery bodr0

29 A:L1 delegations -that took part in the discussions stressed the importance of the close
relationship that existed betweri the Comatee on Fisheries and the Departhent of Fisheries9
and also between the Committee and the g-oved-ning bodies of the Organization They agreed
thaG wha -thu o-i-ua ci hs . ommi e enould 'os in the fwur' i was essential that
this close a-nd ffective relationship be prsserved

3O After r. thorough debate ori the question of its fumo-tiene and composition, the Committee
decided to refer this matter to it Sub---Committee ou the Development of Coopera-tion with
I-nt.oiw.! Organiz-tiox±s c-ow.;s:ued with Fisherios- To this effect, it amended paragraph

o ouion No COFI/1/i, iueIe which th Su-Comnittee has been established, by adding
a new sub-pnragrmph (d) reading ol low

'() to 'euy s p- ci et;-:.e o the Committee on Fisheries and, ii' necessary,
io rc-coLtheuU v'ce ' i! j:ov the Commi-ttee"s ability to dischar all i-te

and ant: ipaid responsibilities and, in particular, to exasje, among
other tr2', the desirability or otherwise of reconstituting the Committee

I the 'c t it Lç.!ç, Y &1-c ThO Coubiç'tion'1



The Committee also sended paragraph 3 of that 1esolution by provding that memberchip
the S-unittee would consisi; of the fol1ow.ng I4ember ¡ lions and nonMembcr atione

of FAO, the latter subject to approval by the Council;

rgerltina lonesia Pena
¿tustralia Japan Poland
Canada 1enya Senegal
Cuba £4orocco Spaan
France Iigeria
India 1ãor.zay

The Corjìnittee took note of a statement by the observer for U.S.S. that his country

had ín principle no objection to participating ,n the work of the SubCommittee and thst
euch participation would not affect the question of it participation in the Committee

itself.

TXH1ICL CONF1RJCE O 1LS1iEE) NAAGBMENP W »EVLOPMENT

The Committee had before it a proposal by Canada that IiO convene a general Tecnica.l
Conference on Fishery Management and Development in the first half of 1973. The ptu'pose of

the technical conference would be to consider scientific and technical priuoip].ee and metho.
do1ogj for management as well as scientific information related ta development. In the
view of the Canadian Government, which was offering to hoot the conference and to bear the
costs involved, including some assietanos for the attendance of fishery experte from
developing countries, he technical conference was urgently needed ro rdless of the United

Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea and re ardiese of the sort of regimec that mey
emerge from the latter Conference. The Canadian Government realized, however, that the
technical conference must not he allowed to delay the Conference on the Lair of the See.

One delegation recalled that the Committee on Fisheries had pronounced itself against
the convening of a technical conferenco at its Fourth Session in 1969 though that proposal
concerned a conference of a somewhat different nature.

Some delegations indicated that the desirability of convening e technical conference
bad. been considered by the United Nations Sea-Bed Committee at the session it held in New
Yox from 28 Fsbruanr to 30 March 1972, and that a majority of the delegations that had
spoken on this subject had expressed negative views. They felt that present Lcnowledge on

fisheries and the work of the Committee on Fisheries itself made it unnecessary to convene
a technical conference similar to the International Technical Conference on the Conservation
of Living Resources o± the Se that had wet wider the auspices et' the United Nations in 1955
at FAO Headquarters in preparation for th 1958 United Nations Conference on the Law of the
See. in their view, the documents that bed alrear been submitted or would be presented by
FAO to the SeaBed Committee at it request provided sufficient technical and scientific
information on the basis of which political end economic decisions could he made.

Other delegations stated thai they had not yet received instructions from -their
governments and that the official position of their countries would be communicated to FAO
as soon as possible.

37, A sizeable majority of the delegations -that intervened in the debate expressed oupport
for the Canadian proposal. They felt that a general Pechnical Conference on Fishery
Management end Development would be tilsely, if not overdue, end would contribute signifi-
cantly to the understanding end solution of' fishery problems without duplicating the icrk
of the Committee on Fisheries end of the Department of Fisheries. Some of these delegations
considered that the technical conference would in no way prejudge the rulie of the new
Conference on the Law of the Sea and should not, in fact, be seen in the context of the
preparations of that Conference. 0-thea' delega-tiene that had spoken n favovr of the
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Can4iz propoeal were of the view that the It ings of th technical conference could
assist the S a-Bed Cownittee n its work. They all areed, howover that the conference
proposed by Canada should es entia)ly brins together fishery experts who would not be ex-
pected to talcs decisionz on behalf of the governaients that have designated thew. They also
agreed that the confeence should consider the technical aspsctr of fishery wanagewent and
developzuent to the exclusion of political ana. juriadictional matters.

38. After a prolonged dcussion, the Co ttee agreed. to recommend to the Council that it
authorize the DirectorGerieral subject to 'the ceesazr funds being available in accord-
anos with the erous offer wade by the Government of Cauad.a to convene early in 1913 a
Technical Conference on Fisbez Nanagenent and Development. It made the following recom-
mendtions rerding the toras of reference and reporting procedures of the Technical
Conference and the categsry of meetiri to which it should belong:

(a) Ternis of reference

39. The Conference should consider scientific and technical prnciplee and wethodolo; for
both fishery aanegement and fishery development. 1zamples of topics to be disaused would
include the natue and adequacy of population theory, data requirements for wanagement
models, methods of a sessing latent fishery resources nd techniques of aquaculture. The
Conference should supplement consideration of these matters by studythg, on a regional

sis, the state of the resources, the stato of their exploitation, the management mecha-
nism and requirements arid perspectives for fishery development.

40. Political aspects end problems of jurisdiction or rits over fisheries, and similar
matters, should be outside the purvie of the Conference. oonomic matters would be cou-
sidered only insofar as they related to the problem of macing fisheries profitable and not
as they related -to overall social or to political problems.

(b) 1epor'ting procedures

41. The Conference should report to tbe Director'-General of F0.

(o) Category of meeting

42. The Conference should be a technical conference convened under Article VI-5 ot' the
Constitution of the Organization. It should fall within Category 2 of meeting's, as defined
by the Conference at itS Fourteenth Ssion and by the Cowicil at its Fifty-First Session,
nnely a meeting to deal with technical and/or economic matters attended by experts desig'-
usted by Member Governments and. by observers from Member 1atione, on-I4ember Nations and
intergovernmental and international non-governmental organizations having established rela-
tions with FAO, in accordance with the General hules and Principles st out in the Basic
Texts; the participants would not be erpected to tse decisions on behalf of the govern-
ments that have designated then; suit,ablo arrangements could be worked out, in consulta-
tion ith vernmonta, for participation by representatives of national institutions,
including parastatal and private institutions; consultants could be used by FAO to assist
the secretariat in various ways, including the introduction of agenda items.

COQ RTI0t' IN TL UNIT)O NATIONS SYSTEM I1' NEL4TIQN TO 1'IS1EWS

(i) Ui Conference on the Human ]nvironnent

43. The Connittee noted with satisfaction that FAO was collaborating closely with the
Secretariat for the U Conference on the liwen vironment and it expressed its appreciation
for The contribution of FAO to Propations for the Conference. It stressed that FAO should
continue to pisy a leading role in technical matters relating to the conservation of fishery
resources and the related activities in the protection of the marina environment at the
international levai1 end that the epartment o± Fisheries should receive adequate financial
support for the proper e;ecution of this role from whatever funds are available.



44 The Committee was informed of the action taken by the Seventh Session of the In1e:
governmental Oceanographic Commission (bc) with a view to studying, in cooperation with
the ICSFRO agencies, ways and means of increasing the size and efficiency of it crarint
(Resolution 134) Several delegations expressed the hope that AO would participate
actively in the implementation of Resolution 734 To this effect, and in order that
problems related to fishery research receive adeqate attentions they agreed that there
should be the closest possible links between ICSPRO arid IOC arid that t would be advanta
geous to provide for a more regular scheduling of ICS?PIO meetings Some delegations con
sidered that the contribution of FAO to the activities arid, to the Secretariat of ICC should
be strengthened in the future

Iarine pollution

45, The Committee stressed that marine pollution problems required a multi-disciplinary
approach and that they could not be tackled without a large international eÍ'fort In this

respect, it welcomed the present inter-agency cooperation as a valuable contribution to the
solution of particularly complex problens At the same time, it recalled that F!O should
provide leadership in protecting living aquatic resources from pollutioc and in promoting
the necessary field activities and ser'tioes required by member nations, It recognized the
particular importance of establishing national and regional laboratories arid of training
scientific workers and research managers from develop:Lng countries In this respect, it
pointed out that international support provided by [JNDF arid bilateral assistance progrmme$
especially the Swedish International Development Agency (SIDa), constituted sigaificant
d.evelopzuents

46. The Committee expressed the hope that it would be possible to expedite the implemen»
tation of the programme for a Global Investigation of Pollution in the Marine Snvironmerit
(GIPi) as a major part of the LorigJferm arid Sxpanded Programme of Oceanic Rxpioration and.
Research (LEPOR). FAO should continue to cooperate closely with IOC in this regard and to
intensify its collaboration in the formulation of monitoring programnee. The Committee
rioted that under GIFI special attention would be given to enclosed areus suck as the North,
Baltic and Mediterranean Seas arid, the Gulf of Mexico, where levels of pollution could everi'
tually reach serious proportions. In this connection, i-t expressed its appreciation for
the action recently taken by the General Fisheries Council foi- the Mediterranoau (GFCM) at
its Eleventh Session (March 1972) as a follow-up of the "Review on the State of Marine
Pollution in the Mediterranean Sea". The Committee aleo heard with interest statements
made by the representative of the Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative Ox'ganiatiori
(io) and. by the observera from the Permanent Commission for the South Pacific (cPFs) and
from the International Council for the E;cploration et' the Sea (ICES)? who gave a detailed.
accoimt of the activities of their organizations in the field, of marine pollutiori

470 The Committee was informed that 3ubommíttee III of the Sea-»ed Committee acting as
preparatory committee for the U Conference on the Law of the Sea had included in its pro
gramme of work for its future sessions a discussion of the Report of th PO Technical
Conference on Marino Pollution and its Effects on Living Resources and Fiehing and of the
Report of the Seventh Session of the Committee on Fisheries to the extent to which it
relates -to the preservation of the living resources of the high seas0 The Committee reques
ted FAO to extend its full cooperation to the Se-Bed Committee in thie natte'r

International coo orative investi otions of the 1OC

48. The Committee noted the progress achieved in carrying out the Cooperative Sucìy of the
Kuroshio and Adjacent Regions (GSK) and. the Cooperative Investigations of the Caribbean and
Adjacent Regions (CICAR), of the Mediterranean (dM) and in the Northern part of the Eastern
Central Atlantic (OINA). It expressed its appreciation for the contribution of the
International Council for the Exploration of the Seri to CINEL and urged FAO to give its
continued support to those investigations.

(ii) Inter-Secretariat Committee on Scientific Prorammes Relatin' to Ocean T (ICsPQ)



(u) fDrP:;r. on the Law of the 3cc

49 Committee was informec1 that at its JulyAugw5t 1971 session the Sea-Bad Committee
an a preparatory cosua.ttes for the UN Conference on the Law of the Sea, had requested

FiLO to prepare four cddìtor4al docuwente vi an expanded version of -the illustrative atlas
on the living resources of the seen; a report on regiiatory fishery bodies; a series of
fishery oomtry profiles; a-mci a paper on conservation problems, with special reference to
new thlo'. These dcuierits had becn submitted in draft fox to the Sea-Bed Committee
at the session it held New York from 28 February to 30 I1arch 972 and were now before the
Conunit1cn on F henos for review and coîmnent The Committee congratulated the Department
of on the objectivity cr4 the hi. quality of these documents0 In its view, this
fu'th'' cuitribution of FAO to the work of the Se.Bed Committee was in conformity with UN
ox'm:cal Assembly Resolution 2750C (Xxv), which provided that the SeaBed Committee could

call, npom FAO and. ite Committec on Fisheries -to seek their cooperation from the technical
aoci cientifio points of view. The Committee agreed that FAO was indeed in a unique posi-
tion to assist with the technical solution of fishery problems.

50. The Committee noted with satisfaction that the Sea-Bed Committee had in fact requested
FAQ to prepare further documents, which were described in COFI/72/7, Sup. 2, including:
fishery profiles for countries not already covered in the first series; a more detailed
paper on conservation problems; a supplementary paper on ways and means whereby present

fishery management techniques and machinery could be improved and strengthened; and, docu-

ments on the following nubjects sedentary, mgratory and intermingling species; stocks

located in -rar off the coasts of two or more neighbouring countries; criteria relating
to the apportionment of to-ti. catch quotas, and the extent of present cooperation between
countries in the field of research on the living resources of the seas.

510 While welcoming this further contribution to the work of the Sea-Bed Committee, the
Committee on Fishex'i.cn sowided a note of caution. It pointed out that some of the new
documents that had hoen requested might imply the examination of questions that were not
exclusively tchnioal and scientific. It felt that FAO should maintaüi the reputation for
objectivity it enjoyed. The Committee agreed therefore that the documents should be sub
itted to the Sea-Bed Committee as drafts and that the Committee on Fisheries should have

an opportunity to review them. The Committee also agreed that in preparing these documents
the r-partment of Fisheries should, when apPropriate, request the cooperation of the inter-
natiou- organizations o

52. The Committee expressed its appreciation for the synopsis of the views on fisheries
exprcuced by delegations at the Sec-Bed Committee in the course of the March 1971 and July-
inirr 1971 sessions (COFI/71/9(b), Sup. 2 and COFI/72/7, Sup. 1). It noted that some
delegations in connection with the work of the Preparatory Committee of the Law of the Sea
Conference made several comments of an international legal nature. It requested ths
Secretariat to prepare a similar synopsis with respect to the February-March 1972 session
and urgad that the synopsis be given a wide distribution as soon as possible.

Relations with 'LBIDO

53, The Commit-tee was :iriformed of the present state of relationship and arrangements be-
tween FAO arid the Uriited atioiis iridutrial Develouexit Organization (IDD) It expressed
the hope -that a joint statement would be agreed upon by the two organizations in the near
future and that working relations would be fully arid, effectively developed in the interest

of an orderly development in the fishery industry sector.

Relations with Th100

54. The Commit-tee noted with appreciation the results of the work of the Sub-Committee on
Safety of Fishing Vessels of IMCO, and the continuing nature of the Department of
participation at secretariat level in the work of this body.
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REVIE4 OF THE FROG IJ OF WOIC 0F THE OaGA1lIzATION

(a) ed.iumTerm Flan 1972fl

55o The Committee noted. its responsibilities in accordance with Resolution 6/71 on the
Medium-Term Plan, adopted by the Conference at its Sixteenth Session, and, reviewed. the
programme of worh of the Department of Fisheries proposed for the nediumo'term, as submitted
in document COFI/72/80

56 It expressed its general satisfaction with the proposais submitted. both as regards a
suitable distribution of activities in an integrated programme for the fisheries eecto and
as regards the manner of presentation which provided the Committee with a useful basis in
order to pronounce its views on three distinct aspecte recommendations on the priorities
which should be accorded to sub-programmes in 1974-75, a re-examination of trend indicators
t'or sub-programmes im the medium-term u.ntil 197? and. guidance for the preparation of a
revised iIedìum-Term Plan extending to 1979e It noted that with the progressive implementa
tion at' the programme budgeting system within the Organization it could. expect to receive,
in future years, additional information ori programmes and. accomplishments therein to enable
it to examine the proposals in even greater depth0

57. The Committee noted a problem related to the integration of the activities of the
Department of Fishories financed from the Regular Budget and those financed from extra'
budgetary resources; namely that the former resources were currently subjeot to serious
constraints, while the latter were rising quite rapidly0 The Regular Budget, resources were
being utilized, to an inereasìrig extent in direct support of field. projects that were nor-
mally financed from other resources, chiefly the UhDP and, bilateral funds, and, the prograuì
ming of which was mainly in the hands of individua], governments and outside the control of
the governing bodies of FAO. The Committee t'oit that the impact of those developments on
the more general activities financed t'ram the Regular Budget and on the structure of the
Organization should be under constant review and the suggestion was made that it was desir-
able that the matter should he specifically cori4o'd. at ii next; Session.

i8. Ts Comsu,tl,eo folt p- ociUd iot cor ot to ajy çicr'i O.tOUl,D on cit n.Vn
modos at' imp moiitaton at' tho a 1uni-'torm pn In ot thrìx'n in C) 1rtnvi fAo TAlity fl
present in this field n a groat part of lar Bud.ot r000ireon o tiod to 'iod pro'
Í'essional poets. The Committee felt, Jaowever that the Director Gcneraie modified personnel
policy with greater use of short-term appointments would. ameliorate the situation. It also
considered. that the determination of priorities of elements within and between sub-programmos
should. be larly a responsibility of the DirectorGeneral to be exercised. in tho context of
the overall idance it was equipped to provide.

The Committee concentrated. on considering relative priorities as between sub-programmes
as a whole. It was clear that each sub--programme proposal was considered important by some
member or members of the Committee. The Committee felt, however, that the bud.ge'tary strin-
gency and. prospects of limited funds made it incumbent upon it to distinguish an order of
priorities among sub-programmes. While there could be no unanimous declaration of one order
of priorities, some measure of agreement was evident. The Committee agreed that the manage-
ment and development of fisheries, with the underlying aim of assisting developing countries,
should be the paramount objectives of FAO in the field of fisheries.

The management of fisherias involved a high priority being accorded. to three sub-.
programmes in particu].ar 2.4.1.5 Management of Fishery Resourceel 2.6.2.5 Fisheries

Statistics, Analysis and Planning; and. 2.3.1.1 Aquatic Surveys and. Evaluation. Consider'-

able importance was attached to sub-programme 2.6.2.5 because it was essential for effective
support to regional fishery bodies. The Committee recalled its attention to this matter
under item 4 of its agenda. High prìority was attached to the development ot' statistics

arid, data collection and their analysis for stock assessment. The value of statistics pro-

viciad in Bulletins and Yearbooks of Statistics was fully acknowledged, but the Committee

urged that effort arid resources be directed. for the eventual computerization of such



statistics and. data anit at the sane time their oloo association with resource surreys
and. exploratory fishing data handled in the Fishery Data Centre covered wider bprogx'amuie
23.11 The Committee noted. that this Data Centre suffered. from limited resources with
the consequent danger of lose of much valuable information collected through surveys In
i.wging closer associatìoe between the Data Centre and the statistical services in the
Department of Fishsries, the Committee felt that the two activities must jointly serve the
needs of both fishery muan-ement and fishery devslopment Speoini attention was drawn by
the Couiriu.tee to the needs of developing countries for assistance in the collection and.
analys.s of reliable data for their own requiremsnts as well as for regional management
purposeso The Committee assigned. high priority to sub-programme 231.1 as the assessment
of stootce provided. the basis for fishery management and. clevelopment It noted. the high
level of extrabudgetary resources under this sub-programme and felt that in view of this
a higher priority should. be accorded. under the regular bwlget than presently ixidicatod. in

the trends for the next two bjennia0 It fslt however9 that activities concerned with re
mote sasing should be given less importance0

61. The development of fisheries involved a hito priority being accorded. particularly to
four sub-programmos in addition to the ones outlined above: 2.137 Fisheries Education;
23.2.3 Fish Production; 2226 Aquatic Resource Development; and. 241.4
Improvement of Aquatic nvironmsnt and Control of Aquatic ?ollution

62 The Committee emphasised. that the training of personnel in d.eveloping countries9
embracing a wide rangeindustry psrsonnel scientists9 techniques9 administrators and
extension workerswas a prerequisite for the expansion of their fisheries. All other
activities were contingent on the availability o± suitably trained and qualified personnel0
The importance of developing managerial skills was streesedm as wast the need. for au ade-
quate number of extei'sion workers.

63. iv tioo undr nmi 'p& 3. o wez no.bod. hi1 > c Lì.y 1cv
ctcncn to w"3, nhcr&on md :nv in;or'p.toiA ohin inrnrry t)riv .cpwut

aQriiOttMcO to govormtiontn Oil t10 1QQCtitJil rLwl cloriign o; 1nu' tmv rthc'n lit:Lnr nd
wct on tu hindlinr of finh on b'd. vcmoln crncX d.wxth thct lmdin o thci -;q
an optimum preservation of its quality.

64 The Committee attached. a high priority to sub-programme 2.2.2.6v emphasising -the im-
partance of fish culture espeoialiy. at this time9 ci' ho'bi-trorou±t opoom in inland. watera
particularly in developing oou.ntriee and of the potential buits of acuLtu which
were retonisot1 by both developin&j omi d.evuleod. ocutriou. A;i Ltucj vul! ij,ut both
in uüontiu ih oupliuu icr d000tc ,uunption9 u uilir in uu thuu tuspota-
tion wm c mujer obutu.ei.u, und in prcvidin high-vnlu@ tpuc.00 foi up»t

65 The Committee recogruzed. that aquaculture activitiou nd jLthiuIJ in oouu(a1 atru
were particularly vulnwrablo to pollution of he sous and. iniund ïte:ci whon it msphauiied.
thst importance of oub-pogramme 2.4.1.4. Xt rioted. thai ocmu ethor o iiations, notably
DICO and bC, had. within their respective comnpetences, leading roles to play in the control
study and monitoring of marine pollutants. It emphasized, however, that FAO bad a clear
responsibility as regards the effects of pollution on fIshery resources and. their utiliza.-
tien, and an interest in the measures to control and. mitigate them and all other pertinent
environmental aspects. This responsibility should also include the training of personnel
from developing countries in this fìeld. It noted with concern that the Department of
Fisheries was not able to assign a single full-time professional officer for such work and.
hoped that the Director-General would soon be in a position to remedy this situation.

66. Work on distribution9 processing and. marketing involved the considere.tion of four sub-
programmes as a group: 2.4.3.3 - Distribution of Fish and Fish Prod.uets; 2.5.1.6 - Studies
of Fishery 1arkets; 2.5.2.4 - ?ìshery Products Marketing; and 2.5.3.4 - Fishery Ind.ustries.
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Owing to the closely related nature of work under these sb'progr iìmes the Gomuittee

suggested that the Direct General co aider the de irability of regrouping sosie of them
particularly subprogramnies 251e6 and 2524 which certain deieies felt might diminish

in importance in the medium-4erm. Some deleations owever attached importance -to the

work under these four sub programmes.,

67 The Committee noted with appreciation the statement of the USSJ to continue to

cooperate with FAQ in the field of fisheries

(b) C arid o.erational as.ects of the field progx'wume

68. Guest speaker The Committee heard with appreciation an address dolivered ai the
invitation of -the DirectorGenex'al by the Ouest Spes1sr Xr., LJC., )varis Director

Ag-r.cultura.. Projects Department Ints atonal Bnk fo leoonstrucion ario. Devolojecrit

This address is reproduced as Appendix F to this report0 Following the address, Mr Rvans
replied to questions from members of the Committee

69 The Committee noted with satisfaction the oontinusd e parìsion of FAO field activities
in fisheriea lt recoxweended. that under the UNDP Country Froreoemiiag prooeUure, a
ment must accord a high priority to fishery projeots in comparison to projects in other
sectors if a satìsfactory rate of growth for the development of fisheries was to be main
taiued The expanding Government Cooperative ?rograwrie should he able -to supplement to
some extent the projects assisted by the UNDF In this regard several delegates emphastzed
the need. for close collaboration between multilateral and bilateral assistance progrmimos

7O The Committee also noted that a substantial amount of time of niaff employed under the
Regular Budget was used for the support of the field activities It xoquested that in the

future information on individual subprogrammes h presented so as to show the interrela-
tioriship between the acti.vities financed from Extra-Budgetary sources and the Regular Budgst
This would facilitate determination of the priori-ties for the Regular Budgets The importance
of crossfertilization and mutual support between the socalled Regular Programme eric] tei
field activities was emphasized and the Committee cautioned against e-ny effort that might.
separate these activities0

71 The Committee noted the recommendation of the Conference, at it Sixteenth Ssiori
that- more use should be made of subcontracting field projects 'to competent firms or insti-'.
tutions9 in order not -to overburden Regular Programme staff0

The Committee endorsed the Departmentt s policy of handling field projects on an ints-
grated basis and hoped thai this would continue.

Several delegates emphasized the need for a regional arid interregional approach in

fisheries0 The International Indian Ocean Fishery Survey arid Development Programme and. the
similar projects being developed for the FAO Fishery Commit-tee for the Eastern Central
Atlantic (cEcAl?) area were cited as desirable precedents. It expressed its concerne
however9 that the extremely limited UND? resources available for regional and interregional
projects might restrict projects of this type in the future0 The Committee stressed the
importance 'to the developing nations of the need for special consideration to be given -to
the support of regional and interregional projects for fisheries development9 'because of
the peculiar international character of many fishery resources which occur off the shores
of two or moro developing nations0

The importance of artisanal fisheries particularly in developing countries was stressed.
The use of associate ex-peris in this type of project was suggested. The importance of
building -training elements into projects was stressed. Based on experience gained by a
bilateral programme, ii was also suggested that "onthe-job't training, which is directly
applicable 'to local conditions9 was valuable and in addition provided a useful basis for

the selection of candidates for training abroad.



The Committee agreed that aquaculture should be given increasing attention to supple
ment the catch from the sea.

Several operational problems of the Field ?rogrrnrae were pointed out. It was noted
that the introduction of the new Project Docuaent in place of the Plan of Operation will
d.efthe project objectives and activities more precisely and should eliminate many oÍ the
difficulties. It was suggested. that future projects should lay more emphasis on providing
needed equipment rather than experts who are handioapped. by language and other problems.
lxi this connection it was suggested that in formulating a projeot utilization of available
local expertise and eq-uipment should be considered.

The Committee suggested. that in the next tenue of the Field Project Catalogues the
inclusion of a brief note of evaluation of each project would be useful.

The Çouuuittee noted that in accordance with Resolution 9/71 adopted by the Conference
at its Sixteenth Sessions the agenda for the next session should. íncludo an item regarding
needs and, priorities on research for development purposes. It furthermore stressed th
importance of investment follow'-up to projects and agreed. to exazuine the success to date
in this aspect, at a futuro session.

MATTERS CONSIDERED BY T COUNCIL AND CONVERENCE OF FAO

The Committee was informed, of the action taken by the FAO Council at its FiftySixths
Fi1tySeveuth and FiftyEighth Sessione and by the Conference of FAO at its Sixteenth
Session with respect to such matters of concern or interest to the Committee as were not
already covered under other items of the agenda.

Bo. The Committee noted with appreciation that the Committee for Inland Fisheries of Africa
(dPA) had been formally established, and that the DirectorGeneral had promulgated its
Statutes on 6 July 1971. The Committee on Fisheries stressed that the Committee for Inland
Fisheries oÍ' Africa should be an action'oriented body and. that its activities should be so
geared as to meet the aspirations of African countries for a speedy development of their
inland fisheries. It requested the Secretariat to circulate the provisional agenda for the
first session sufficiently in ad.vanoe. in order to enable member countries to put forward
suggestions as required.. The Committee was informed that the session would be held in Fort-
Lany Cbad late in 1972 at the invitation of the Government of Chad. Some delegations
observed that they wou].d have welcomed it if more consultations had, taken place before a.
decision was made regarding the venus.

The Committee noted that it had been invited by the Council to exnmine its own methods
of wor1c with a view to considering specific guidelines to expedite and improve these
methods and the methods of work of the Council9 with a view to making suggestions for the
improvement of these methods, especially as regards those aspects which would faoiiita-t
the work of the Committee. An account was given to the Committee of the preliminary views
that had already been expressed in this regard. by the Committee on Commodity Problems at
its FortySixth Session im October 1971. The Committee on Fisheries agreed that most of
these views were relevant to its own methods of work.

The Committee orm Fisheries felt that the appointment of a Drafting'Comniitteo at the
beginning of each session would contribute to the quality of the report. As regards the
scope and coverage of the sessions, it considered that it would be useful, at the end of
each session, to hold, a preliminary discussion on the list of major items that should be
placed on the agenda of' the next It agreed that the oral presentation of' items
by the Secretariat should he as concise as possible so as to give 'the CommIttee the maximum
amount of time for substantive discussions. It noted with concern that the late distribu-
tien of workino papers was hampering sarticipation and, stressed that these papers should be
circulated to member nations eity days in advance of the session. As the Committee did not

the time nor sufficient baol:grouncl information, to examine the item fully9 it suggos-
iat the Chairman should conult tiith delegations before he presented the Committee's

reo< GtLC) rouc.i i. x icvnnbo 9(2
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REPORTS AND R]X)ORDS OF THE C Oi'INITTER ON FIRIES

The Committee agreed the.t summary records of open meetings were not necessary as the
report it adopted at the end, of each session covered the main points made in the delibera-

tions as well as the conclusions reached by the Committee. In this connection, it felt

that the establishment of a Drafting Committee helped to ensure an adequate and objective
coverage of the deliberations. It also felt that savings from the discontinuance of summary

records could be moro usefully devoted to programme activities.

The Committee therefore agreed unanimously to delete the words given in brackets in
Rule VI-2 of the Rules of Procedure of the Committee on Fisheries: "Reports of sessions
(and records of open meetings of a. session) shall be circulated to all 1emhor Nations and
Associate Members of the Organization and to non-Member Nations invited to attend 'the
session, as well as to interested international organizations entitled to be represented

at the session." The Committee also agreed 'manimously to delete Rulo VI-4 of the above-
mentioned Rules of Procedure.

DATE AND PLACE OF NEXT SESSION

The Committee agreed that its Eith Session should be held at FAO Headquarters, Rome,
in principle from 10 to 17 April 1973. The precise timing was left to the Director-General

to decide in consultation with the Chairman of the Committee on Fisheries, bearing in mind
the timing of other sessions.

OTHER MATTERS

The Committee was informed that the International Commission for the Southeast Atlantic
Fisheries (ICSEAF) was to hold it first session from 24 to 29 April 1972 and. that it was

possible that the Couision isay desire to participate in the work of the Coordinating
Working Party on Atlantic Fishery Statistics (cw). The Committee a reed that it would be
desirable for OW? to continue to extend its work over the whole Atlantic Ocean and recommen-
ded that the Couzcil of FAO authorize the Director-General to make the necessary arrange-
ments for the participation o± IOSEAF, after consultation with the other Organizations
participating in the OW?, includ.ing any desirable adjustments to the number of experts,
which each participant wa.s entitled to appoint.

MATTERS REQUIRING TILE ATTENTION OF THE COUNCIL

The followìrig matters specifically require the attention of the Council:

(a) Matters of' substance on which Council attention is required

To approve the participation of the U.S.S.R. in the work of the Sub-Committee
on the Development cf Cooperation with International Organizations concerned
with Fisheries of the Committee on Fisheries (paragraphs 31 and 32).

To authorìze the Director-General, subject to the necessary funds being
available in accordance with the offer made by the Government of Canada,
to convene early in 1973 in Canada a Technical Conference on Fishery
Management and Development (paragraph 38).

To authorize the Director-General to malce the necessary arrangements for
the participation of the International Commission for the Southeast
Atlantic Fisheries (ICSEAF) in the work of the Coordinating Working Party
or. Atlantic Fishery Statistics (OW?) (paragraph 36).

(b) Sub'ects u on which some discussion in the Council rni,,ht *rovide useful idance

for further consideration, the Committee

(i) Functions of the Committee on Fisheries (paragraphs 26 to 32); Mediumrerm
Plan 197277 (paragraphs 55 to 67); policy and operational nspec:ta of the
field programme (paragraphs 69 to 70).

(ji) Conference on the La's of the Sea (paragraphs 49 to 52).

* * * * 4 * *
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Appendiz B

1DDRESS BY THE DHPUTY DIRECTOR-CZNER&L AT THE OI'ENIN( SESSION

Mr Chatrman di in.iished del gates

Ou behalf of the Director'Geueral who is absout from Romo i: is my pleasure and

privileg to welcome you to the Seventh Session of the Committee on Fiehsriee You uill
appreciate, I ai that I eu anxious to add my own personal message of welcome to you
ori this oocasiou Since we last mOtr both the Committee and I have undergone a transfor
matiori The Cojizaittee has ceen its membership enlarged from the previous limit of thirty
four Member Nations to that of a committee open to all interested nations with a current
membership of soventyeight Member Nationen During the same period there has been a change
in my reeponeibtlitiee within the Organization0

I am certain that this change in the character of the Committee ori Fisheries will serve
to strengthen its role and reputation as the leading intergovernmental body concerned with
fisheries. The interest displayed by seventyeight Member Nations ta1ing up membership in
the Committee is a reassuring sign of the importance they attach to it and of the Couitteets
evident ability to fulfil its functions effectively. It can 'oc said., with some justifica-
tiori, that the experience of our governing bodies with the Committee on Fisheries contri-
'outed directly to the decision to establish two other Committees of the Council, one dealing
with Agriculture and. the other with Forestry.

The oxistenos of these three Committees with very similar terms 0±' reference, is bound
to have sonic influence ori the Counciln future exnectations from the Committee on Fisheries
In addition, it will be of groat assistance to the worh of the Council that the specialist
ianoc from the three Committees on the areas of FAOe wor1 and ou international problems

in their respective sectors will be governed by a common approach0

All three Commeec' have a distinctive and yet common rolo to play in guid.in the

developmeut of the O.uizatiorive Plan0 In a sense7 this does not involve any
chango iii the bnsic roeponoib1ity of the Committee ou Fiherio0 According to its tenso
of refureuoe your C ounsit eo baí c'.luaye aeined the procyaams c' work of FAO in the field
of í'iulierieo ioll wi ì.tu iïilomtctiou0 X etieo, thiEl lieu involved the work of' not
duet oi's bienniuia but o' roxit iceafbo Th'rc however, two new factors which
will affect your consideration of this matter. The first is that the MediumTerm Plan has
been developed with a certain format and methodology for the work of the entire Organization.
The second is that your examination of the fisheries aspects of the Plan will be matched by
that of your two sisterCommittees, on Agriculture and. Forestry respectively. The Conferences
at its Sixteenth Session, has therefore considered. it appropriate to establish certain pro-
cedures and a schedule for the rational development of the MediwaTerm Plan. Your task is
twofold: on the one hand. to reexamino the trend indicators for the fishery subprogrammes
for the period 1974-77 and the flexibility of the various modes of action; ou the other
hand to examine subprogramme proposals for the period 1974-75, with a view to recommending
priorities which should he etabiished as well as the possible elimination of low priority
activities in the preparation of the Programme of Work arid. Budget for that biennium,

Your' recommendations will be made available to the Regional Conferences which will be
held. d.urthg the period Augnet to October of this year0 In the light of the views expressed
at these meetings, and after consultation with the Programme and Finance Conimutte, the
DirectorGeneral s-dll present to the Council? in November, his proposals ori programme prior-
ities for inclusion in the Programme of lIork and Budget fox' 1974-75. Morover, a revised
MediumTerm Plan for the period 1974-79 will be submitted to the Sixtieth Session of the
Council, in the Spring of 1973, and to the Seventeenth Session of the Conference toward the
end of thai year. This matter is to be considered under item 6 of your provísioaai agenda.
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J su esI; J4r Chairman that the condati-on of th iiurn'Te Plan be udertaken
n the 1jht of four si'n'ioant factors: the financial .tvation conf:c;,n the Oeiiza-

tion; the main problems affecting world fi or5es to which FAO can f1&v'iy direct it

ention; the demands on FAO iieiy to arise from action in othar i, :vorneiental f ox,a

and current trends in the field programrne I should like to comment briofly on onab ci

these factors

The DirectorOeneral's Programme of Work and Budget fox i97273 proposed a working
budget of about 87 million for the current bnni'o uhsecuen't reductions of slightly

over si million proposed by 'the Director''Genera1 and the ocrr? d Pcc;c Comgii'ttocs

were agreed to by the Conference which approved approximate3y 86 nu 1os Co c bic wi

an increase of 175 percent over the previous bieiwe for cce cane en I6 percont
for prograsose increaees

In accordance with the principle of "full budg-eting' the sun of about 2 uiL.on was
included to cover increases for post and wage index adjustments and other costs during the
bieium l3etween the time of initiai preparation and final aprova by the Conferences it
becane apparent however that FAO would he faced with costs well in coeos ci' this ¿sount as
a result of changes in dollar onchauge rates and a more rapid inoreese .n operating oeste

than origindiy projectecU

Recognizing that the 586 million working budget would he inadequate 'to meet these
increased d.emands the Conference authorised the Director-General to wtMraw Si million
from the Working Capital Fund at the beginning of the 1972'73 biennium and. the ])irector'-
General agreed to nae further savinge of 5600 000 during the bionnium In addition the
Conference recognized the possibility that withdrawal of au additional 52 million from the
Working Capital Fund might be required later in the biennium.

Since that time FAO?s financial situation han further deteriorated owing to changes
in dollar exchange rates and increasing costs0 While the situation changes alnot dai1y
projections of costs and an exchange rate of hire 586 t the dollar (the prosent rate s
slightly below this level) indicate a deficit of between $6 and. $65 million for the hien'
nium. Assuming that no more than the previously envisaged total withdrcninis of 3 million
from the Working Capital Fund were to he approved by tho Council FAO would still be faced
with a gap of between S3 to $3.5 million.

In these circumstances and. their implications for i97475 assuming continuation of
current attitudes and trends it i.e absolutely necessary that we formulate our future poli-
cies and programmes in a rather austere way and. be ready to modify our pattern of' eotivitiss
eliminating sorne in the process, and. give evidence of flexibility in mode of action to
increase our efficiency and. effectiveness.

The consideration of international fishery problems with a view to their solution is
among your most important functions. It is also the basis fox' gaiding the prograznme of

work of FAO in the fisheries sector. I suggest that th main problems affecting world.
fisheries today Stem from tho needs for their rational utilisation. The term "rational
utilìzation embraces development df fisheries, where possibles to encourage participation
'by coumiries with emerging fishing industries; the menagcment ci' fishsrie so as to ensure,
from a biological and economic viewpoint, the most su ab)c scale of c:ploitation; and the
optimum mode of utilization of fish catches for human consumption. .ilii three concepts are

dealt with urdar item 4 ci' your provisional agenda "Inter-'governmental cooperation in the
rational utilization of fishexr resources".

The Conference, at its Last Session, emphasized that problems of dovelopmont and man-
agement could not be eparnted in promoting the rational growth of international fisheries.
It endorsed. the views ecnressed by your Gominittee at your Sixth Session, regaxthg the
role FAO could r p:o..ately and competently assume in this regard. And it agreed that
regional arr g'atr.... ot.h within and without the framework of FAO represented. the most
'c'iablo coìu.xor c aoal tti1i'cion of i'ibey ceSouXoc nc he presenti t.me
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The progvec of roionai hodtEBe etab].ihod. y FAO regrd.ing tb a essit o stocks

and the formu1aion of regulatol7 easure i reviewed. in document COFI/72/50 This progrees
has to be viewed. in the 1iht of tho prvaiin urgency and in several oases does not per-
liaps leave room for much etisfaction.

World fisheries are faced with seemingly paradoxical problems0 ihile the world fish
catch continuee to rise, certain disturbing features of fishery exploitation and utilization
have been in evidence for some times. These relato to the comparatively small share ci' many
developin, countries in world fisheries, the effect of loug-.range fishing operations of cex
tain countries with developed fisheries9 and the generally increasing need for resource
management particularly o stocks exploited by a number of nations. There is general
agreement on tha need for effective measures to ensure rational utilization of fisheries
but considerable disaeeuient on what the measures should be. Basically the difference is
between the unilateralists who look to individual governments to take action, perhaps even-
tually in concert, and the multilateralists who look to inter-governmental bodies to develop
an effective and harmonious regime for the living resou,rces of the oceans I do not think
that these two approaches are as contradictory as they may sometimes scemo In any event
I believe that intei'governniental bodies could play an important role. ut to retain the
confidence of governments and. industry they will have to prove their ability to take action
pronptly and. decisively; to develop a capacity for sound. judgement based. on partial facts
and. an empirical approach rather than emphasizing the comprehensiveness of scientific proof
which reuireo so much time that there may be no problem because a source may have been
depleted; and they will have -to be given the authority to enforce manament measures uni-
versally. These are comple probless indeed, but ones which have to be faced and resolved,
Depending on thu processes loading to their solution and the socle of solution to be adopted,
this Committee may he called upon to assume wider fwictions than it currently exercises.
The Conference realized this possibi:lïty and recommended that you review this matter.
Document COFI/72/6 submits an analysis and. indicatea the alternative courses you may wish
to conoid.or

In referriig erlir to demando on FAO likely to arise from action in other ir.ttor
govnmena1 forc- I had in mind particularly the forthcoming United Nations Conferences
ori th Htman Environment and on the Lau if the $ea

The role played by FAO in preparing for th Stocithoim Coafereuco as noted by your
Couittoe at its last Session, An updated report is submitted aider item 5 of your prc
visional agenda I should like to remind you of the visue of FAO Conference on three
important matters: Firetly the Conforence rioted tha the Action Flan to be considered at
Stocltholri contains several proposals o1ooeiy related. to FAOo prograirnie of uorI particu
larly under the programme objective, War ou Waste The Council has been requested to review
the implications of this Action lan9 thu apDroved both on priorities in this biennium as
well as in the Mediie The outcome of the Stockholm Conference and the Counoile
evaminatiori of the earee will determine any new FAO action in the field ci' enviroement
Secondly, the FAO Conference approved the views of the :Diroctor-Gsnsral that the establish-
ment of new international institutions or mechanisms to deal with environmental matters
separately from development activities should be avoided And. thirdly, the FAO Conference
recowniended that FAO should take a leading role in the protection of the environment and, in
the conserratjon o± natural reeotrces at the international level9 thereby assisting in pro-
teoting the vital interests of atculture forestry and fisheriss

The preparations 'o the Conference on the Law of the Sea have called for an even
greater contribution bj J3epartinent of Fisheries Detailed reports on discuion in the
SeaBed Cotnmitt since your last Soion are submitted to you, as well as documente which
the Sea-Bed Cmmuitee has request from us. In accordance with the wishes you expreesed
at your last Session, ìhse doe have been submitted to the Sea-Bed dommittos in draft,
pending your commezits ï would )wn. that, as this information has been prepared insofar as
possibi in as;ociation ulith you:; fisheries' authorities, it will on the whole meet with

ready anproval.
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The fourth main factor which will influence the Medium-Term Plan, 1r. Chairman, is the
field proraiwx1e. As requested by your Committee at its last Session, we have arranged for

you to review this matter aßain. It comes up under item 6(b) of your provisional agenda.

The importance of the field programme can readily be seen in relation to the total
regular programme of FAO. Whereas the latter amounts to just under 86 million in the pre-

sent biennium, the field programme during the same period is likely to bring an estimated
249 million to be adninistered. by FAO. As the United Nations Developmont Programme is

responsible for some 80 percent of this amount, it is natural that any discussion of trends
in field programmes implemented by FAO should tend to be overshadowed by considerations
regarding the UNDP. One cannot be very optimistic about the future level of UND? resources.
With the current policies of the major donors on multilateral aid, it seems rather doubtful
that the pledges to UND? will rise at the annual rate of just under 10 percent assumed by
the Governing Council when it formulated its Consensus in 1970. The increase in pled.

in 1971 over the previous year had been estimated at a lower rate juSt over 5 percent, to

yield 245 million. In fact, pledges in 1971 amounted to 239 million. The preparation of
the first cowitxr programmes has shown, moreover, that the real needs of developing cou.n-
tries far exceed the resources.

The percentage of Special Fund projects now called large-scale projects - for which
FAO is designated participating a"d executing agency, has fallen, in ternis of value, from

40 percent in 1960 to 35 percent in 1971, although the decline has nQt by any means been

steady. The analysis of project approvals at the most recent session oi' the U1DP Governing
Council is rendered a little more difficult than in the past because a part of the funds
was approved for 19 country programmes and the remainder, as in the past, for individual
projects. FAO's share of the funds approved for country programmes amount to some 31 per-
cent and of those for individual large-scale projects to 24 percent. The fisheries sector
bas been fortunate in having 16 percent of the total number of large-scale projects approved,
for which FAO is designated as participating and executing ancy, compared to 'the level of

some 12 percent in recent years. A similar level cannot necessarily be expected in the

coming years. Moreover, the fisheries sector is expected to suffer from the limited amount
of UNDP funds reserved for regional and inter-regional projects. Work in fisheries is parti-

cularly suitable to be undertaken on a broad regional basis and this limitation of resources
is particularly disadvantageous.

nother source of funds for field programmes, which is growing rapidly, is the govern-
ment cooperative programmes, through which bilateral aid Lencies channel a part of their
technical assistance funds through FAO. The fisheries sector has already given some evi-
dence of its capacity to utilize such funds effectively, in activities which support the
regular programme work and are coordinated with projects supported with multilateral funds.
I sincerely hope that this kind of support and coordination will be intensified.

I should also like to taJce note of the important role in fisheries development played
by the IBRD and the regional banlcs.in their financing of' fisheries projects. In this con-
nection I am particularly pleased to note that later in your programme you will be hearing
an address by Mr. L.J,C, Evans, Director, Agricultural Projects Department of the IB1.D,

While most ol' my remarks, Mr. Chairman, have haen directed at drawing your attention
to the major matters you will be considering in the coming Uays, I should like to take this
opportunity to inform you of the Director-General' s renewed and continuing efforts 'to in-
crease the effectiveness of the Organization. During the past weeks he established a Group
on Objectives and Policies of the Organization with a view to orienting FAO's programme
toward identified major problems. With its members coning from broad ran of profes-
sional grades, all serving in their personal capacities, the Group brought together a
variety of independent views in the form of an interesting nd provocative report.
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This report represents, of' course, only one contribut.on to the process through wh.ch the
Director-General will arrive at his decisions and proposals to our governing bodies.
Currently the issues raised are being discussed. among all levels of' the staff, at Readquar-
tere and. in the field. A substantial contribution is also expected from the in-depth study
of 'the role and. functions of leadquarters, regional offices and. country offices, which was
requested by the Conference at its Sixteenth SeaFon, and which is under way.. It is prema-
turs at this stage to put any views to you as 'the process of consid.eration lias barely begun.
Nevertheless, the Director-General felt that you would wish to be informed of this initiative.

To conclude, Mr. Chairman, on beha.f of the Director-General and. on ¡ry own behalf, I
wish you success in your deliberations on the important matters in your heavy agenda. oth
the Director-General and I will follow them closely. I trust 'that the Session will be as
interesting for you as it will be valuable for us.
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Appendix C

AODA

1. Opening of the session

2. Adoption of the agenda and arrangements for the session

3. Election of officers

4. Intergoverrznental cooperation in the rational utilization of fishery resources:

Some problems of management

Developments in regional fishery bodies in regard. to mazmge1nnt

(C) Functions of the Committee on Fisheries

5. Cooperation in the United Nations system in relation to uisherie

6. Review of the progranmes of work of the Organization

MediumTerm Fian 1972-77
Policy and operational aspects of the field programme

7, Matters considered by the Council and. Con.t'erence of FAO

Reports and records of the Committee on Fisheries

Date and place of next session

Adoption of report

11, Technical Conference on Fishery Management and. Development

. * * * (. * *
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Apendix D

LIST 0F DUTS

COFI/72/1 Provisional agenda

2 4.rino-ta-ted provisional agenda

3 Provisional timetable

4 Some problems of management

5 Developmen-ts in regional fishery bodies in regard to
management

6 Functions cf the Committee on Fisheries

7 Cooperation in the UN system in relation to fisheries

Sup. i Second. Session of the Enlarged Sea-.Bed Committee for
the Conference on the Iaw of the Sea, Geneva, 19 July
to 27 Aug.ist 1971

Sup. 2 Further FAO contribution requested by the Sea-Bed
Committee at ita February-March 1972 Session

8 Review of the Programme of Work of the Organization
in the Field of Fisheries: Medium-Term Plan 1972-77

9 The Field Programme

10 Artisanal fisheries in developing countries

il Matters considered by the Council and Conference of FAO

12 Reports and records of the Committee on Fisheries

13 Canadian proposal tkiat FAO convene a Technical Conference
ozi Fishery Management and Develonent

14 Report of the Working Group on the functions of the
Committee on Fisheries

COF1/72/Inf.i, Rev. i Ljt of documents

2 Information for participants

3, Rev. i List of participants

4 Department of Fisheries Field Projects, 1972

5 Report of the Eleventh Session of the IMCO Sub-Committee
on Safety of Fishing Vessels to the Maritime Safety Com-
mittee
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COFI/72/Iri.6 eport on Relatory Fishery Bodies

7 Conservation problems, with special reference to new tecbnoloy

8 Fishery country profiles

9 The Living Resources of the Sea: an Illustrative Atlas

10 Summary Record of the Sixth Session of the Committee on Fisheries

11 The MediumTerm Plan

12 Add.ress by Mr. L.J.C. Evans, Director, Agricultural Projects
Department, In-ternational Bank for Reconstruction and. Development

13 United Nations Conference on the Human Environment, Stockholm,
5-16 June 1972

14 Address by the Deputy DirectorGeneral at the opening session
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Appendix

TIUS OF flEHRENCE FOR ThE
CMRR WORKI PARTI O1' ViARI IMALS

In response to the concern expressed. by the Conunittee on Fisheries members as regards
the welfare of the marine mammals and. the specific suggestions of the United States of
Americe, that FAO, through ACMB, arrange for an independ.ent assessment to be made of the
worlde major populations of marine mals, a meeting of officers o ACiRR was convened
on Saturday, 8 Aprl.. The Officers agreed to recommend the establishment of a working
party of AC1JRR that would concern itself with this subject0

The Working Party would be given the specific objectives of examining and. evaluating
existing scientific data regarding:

The distributionr abundance end general life story of the major
populations of marine mammals

The status of stocics which have been or are subject to man's
exploitation

The status of etoc]s (seals e.nd porpoises) which are killed
incidental to exploitation of other living resources ox' which
suffer from human maritime activities in general

On the basis of this study the Working party would prepare a report of its findings..

to don nd hun thc. o± the study thu 'uxct oí' thu
Wo.0) , ? y uhuuld o o c I ou1 of UO)h.5u uuouiubui ioniL
and itnatiul oisinu oìwiu.l oo,unlbüuu o' iLationu Thu pot UVUthU11y
b diuuuueud w i ituall oh.eL ui1tha tu bu atteMud by all hose oonounod ¿nd uhitth
could be co.-oponuox'cd by thu various organizations interested.. The report and. the comxilents
of the consulted scientists would subsequently be submitted to the Committee on Fisheries..

T OffÁex'n ro ,loe.c:d to opot thw it .e expected that the ACMRR Working Party on
)lE) on br ncn(1. yj th oi railable to AC;i end. oontribwtions fx'om

intur.tod ÌmnI 'xc nn'r,tUìbiYioni, Q' tb.iFJ WÇìrki:i 'a:'ty hGn 1non ''Oo )QOOib1O through
r.ltc; tho ,o;'1inj richnOulori piorit&nn of ocies e intth; mc). pl.nnnc1 JoJvin pGrtiOrJ

()fioc)re comc tbct tho Working ?nx'ty ho convened by )r.. HQlt r locUi
iox'ld authority on liviw. inc resources..

sE * * * * 5E
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ADI)1ESS By J C

Director? Agrieulture ñ'oject DepartmeVt
te t1ozl zk for iecoretruotiori nd DvlQpnen

Mr. C1airìan, Dstinuieheci De1eate Ldi nU Qenilinen

I iou1 like first to expren ¡ïiy appreciation for iavLn buen given thi Opportunity

to meet ana to re such a distinguiehed. trìng Alouç}ttb'ç must b
variety among us in 1;he technical and georaphie fOOV.5 ot' our :

believe, a coiwiion ccwuitiesit to the proper development of the f 5Q11.Q sector throughout

the world and particularly in developiu cou.atries

I propose to speak 'irt about the pact and Íuture ctivitiet o: ThRD in the horien

sector; on thio I can spank with some 1owlede eoendly, I would liko 'to uce 'tbi ocoa'.

sien to f'er aonia thoughta about the situation of the fisheries sector as viemed. inst

the generai economio needs of the countries with which we acs conooed. On thin second

subject I can speak with much les assurance, partly bscause nioSt O' II experience has 1een
in agricultural deveiopnient, especially iì tropical agriculture rather than in fisheries
developaient

Most of you know the ntory of the three f ishermeri who bad f iheU together ìn tue north
Atlantic during many summers but whose activities were sharply curtailed during the icy
wintero. One o' the three succumbed to the attractions of the big city and went inland -to
Toronto, From there be wrote to his two friends advising them that fishing did not appa-
rently have to stop in mid-wintar he had seen people oa'tching fish even in ths most by
conditions all you had 'to do was to cut a hole in the ice ts two friends decided to
try it and left their homes early one day to do no. It was nightfall before they rctu11ned

looking somewhat dejected, and obviously empty-harided. But their wives, as wives willy
ençuired whether they had had any luck, and where were the fish? tah2", the men replied
"it took us the whole day to cut a bole in 'the ice big enough toget the boat in."
Chairman, neither of those men happened 'to 'b me but my iorazice of fishing te riques is
such that i-t almost night have besn

May I now turn to the past and. poesible future role of 'tbs IBPJ) (or 'the orld Panic

group as it is sometimes called) in fisheries dvelopwent. Up to the end of 1969v only
three loans had been made by the Bank for fisheries development for a 'total loan volume
of 20 million dollarn During the came period '164 loans had been made for aicult.ural
development for a total volume of just over i.6 billion dollars (i 600 million dollars).
Fisheries development had. received, therefore, only between 1 percent and 2 percent of the
resources which the Bank had devoted to agriov.lture and. fisheries combined.

During the next three years, 1970-i9711972, our npport aooeierated somewhat end i»
three years we made foui' loans is îov.r countries for a total of about '10 million dollars.
I expert that in the coming year we many malte three or four loans for perhaps 60 million
dollars, which would still be less than 10 percent of the total volume of lending by IBD
for agricu].tui'e and fisheries couabined Looking further ahead, the 'Beak' s increasing
support Vor fisheries development may wean that the Bank may soon become, if it bas not
already become, the largest of the public sector donors tran ring capital to support
fisheries in developing countriceb

However, Mr. Chairman, though these figures show e-n upward trend, I doubt that they
seems particularly impressive to the distinguished delegates here today. And, for my part,
I want to assure you that J. do not regard than as satisfactory at nll

36
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The fact is that though the Bank is making more loans each year for fisheries, it is
still not making very rnany On the other hand, it is not turning down many loan applica-
tions either0 Why do we not receive more wel1-'thoughtout requests for tisheries develop-
ment than we do? ft may be worthwhile to explore this further

If there is in fact only a rather small potential riced for transfers of capital to the
developing countries for fisheries development, then we would not need to be concerned0
But I do not believe this is the case0

Is it, then, that bankers tend. to view loans for fisheries with soma mistrust, or that
they are believed to do so? There nay be some truth in this, Mr0 Chairman, and I confess
that I myself become nervous when a loan is requested which proposes the purchase of a
a000nd.hand. boat0 Buying a satisfactory seoondhand. boat is almost as difficult as buying
a horses Then again banicers may be alive to the fact that, even after a lengthy marine
resources survey, f ich, are not always found where you expect to find them0 In my admit'-

tedly limited, experience they are inclined to wait around obediently while their numbers
and characteristics are being catalogued, but by the time you have completed financial
arrannrenta and sent men and boats to catch them, they have moved off somewhere else

Joking apart, Mr0 Chairman, we tri the Bank are ready to entertain proposals for soundly
concjved, fisheries projects and 'the range of purposes for which we can lend includes:

Vessels, equipment and. gear
Construction of fishing ports
Cold, storage, processing, transport, marketing
Provision of credit
Training of skilled and semíekilled personnel

We are equally as interested in fish farming as in marine fishing, and I shall have
more to say about this latera

I must make it plain, however, that we make loans only to member countries of the Bank
or to entities supported by them, so a roqmast needs to come from a member country and not..
from a specialized aney or non-governmental authority0 Why are governments of our member
countries not more often requesting financial support for fisheries development? I would
not be surprised if many of you here may he able to suggest an answer0 For instance, how
many times has no-t a fisheries expert received a discouraging reaction from hi govermuent
when he has requested support for a fisheries proposal?

The fact is, of course, that the economic needs of most countries are increasingly
pressing and ever more complex, and the choices which have to be made between competing
claims are becoming harder 'to make0 To receive support, a proposal riot only has to be good,
it has also to be adjudged to have some priority0 It may therefore be worthwhile to ask
ourselves what are the current concerns of heads of state and, planners and decision-makers
in developing countries0

arning and saving foreign exchange (which is one of FAO's chosen areas of concentraoo
tian) is of fundamental importance P'isheríes development can contribute importantly to it.
But so can many other kinds of development0 In any case, economic growth as indicated
solely by increases in volume arid value of production is riot by itself enough.

There is rising concern about availability of future food supplies, about malnutrition,
underemployment arid income cliotribution0 If we ask ourselves what contribution fisheries
development is making o:. could (perhaps with significant changes) begin to make - we' may
arrive at some kind of eva:1ua;ion rjf the relative priority of fisheries development. or, in
the modern jargon, itr --lin" ii the present and fast-changing economic and. social
scene0
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All of you 1IOW the statistics better than I do, and scale of the f.guzes whi.oh I quote
way be imprecise or out of date It is only the orders of magnitude to which I iish to draw
attention. I believe that only 2 percent or 3 percent of human rood is provided by fish
products, most of which is derived from wild fish teken from the ssas Interiationa). trade

in fish and. fish products arno te to less than 2 percent of world. tracts. In our experience,
many governments provide less than i percent of their budgetary resources or fisheries.
Why are not these percentags much higher?

On the face of it, the fisheries sector would appear to have some significant adv
tages, or "plusses" as my American friends would say.

In the earning and. saving of foreign exchange an important aspect is the nntet otloo1
for the commodity in question. Whereas the outlook for a number of commodities of concern
to FAO and the Bank is clouded, I would suppose that the outlook for certain types of f1s1.
products is rather strong. In a few developing countries exports of fish products do indeed.
contribute importantly to the earning of foreii exchange.

Growth of food supply is particularly important because of the startling growth in
population that will continue for many years to come, whatever nay be done to arrest it.
Increased, food production will be of even greater importance if, as we ali, hope, the poorest
segments of the population share in the incoino growth. If the rate of population grows by

3 percent and per capita income also grows by 3 percent, total demand for food can be expec-
ted to grow in typical cases by 5 percent. Moreover, rising incoma5 also generate demands
for a higher quality and more varied diet, As a main source of protein, fish ought 'to be
important in improved. nutrition. With its backward and forward linkages, fishery d.evelop'
ment ought to be important also as a stimulator of employment in related industries ucki as

boat building and repairing, fishing gear production, ice-making, refrigeration, processing
in many forms, transport and marketing.

With these apparent advantages, why is the fisheries sector in many countries a back-
ward sector? Are there some "miziusses" which affect the "plusses" that I bave mentioned?
What problems are there and. how can they be solved? It is not surprising that 'the answers
are by no means clear and that, as in every field. of economic endeavour, we are faced with
dilemmas with which it is most difficult to deal.

Por instance, the contribution which the fisheries sector can wake to tho world's food
needs will be related to the price of fish. In too many countries it seems to we that fish
is on the way to becoming The rich wan's food. I remember forty or fifty years ago, though
my family lived about as far from the sea as it is possible to b in England, we expected to
bave fish several times a week. On the other hand, chicken was regarded as an exceptional
treat which we very soldó had. Why is it that the tecbnolo of chicken production has
enabled the comparative price of chicken to be drastically reduced, whereas fish is becoming
relatively more expensive?

To what extent, also, cari we look to fisheries as asking an inpor'tant contribution to-V

ward. resolvïng the protein problem? Rich people commonly consume dore protein than 'they
need. ut as I uiderstand it, malnutrition and protein deficiency in their most serious
forms are linked with poverty and. they are found to occur particularly in certain popula-
tion groups, namely pregnant arid nursing mothers, and in babies a few months before and. a
few years after birth. Can we claim that the fisheries sector makes any relevant coritri'
bution to the nwtrttional needs of these special groups or cf the masses of poor people
generally?

Turning now 'to the problem of unemployment or underemployment, the f ires, whatever
projections one uses, are startling. I believe that the latest FAO figuree suggest; that
'between 1970 and 1985, the "agricultural" population in South Ain will grow by 24 percent
(from 490 million to 606 million); in East Africa by 31 percent (frani 80 mill-ori to 105

million); in Latin America 'by 14 percent (from 118 million to 135 million) Technical

advisers, economists and. government planners constantly need, to consider whether their
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policies may not be favouring capital--intensìve production techniques which provide fewer
opportunitìes for employment. It is plain that price distortions of various 1cins often
exist which encourage capital-intensive rather then labour-using production methods.
Examples are tre4e and fiscal policies that result in imported equipment being underpriced.;
certain types of labour and social legislation that result in labour being overpriced; and
the use of artificially low interest rates which encourage misuse ci' resources by borrowers.

Such distortions may a1fect not only employment but also income distribution. Operators
who have access to cheap credit ci' access to foreign exchange, and who perhaps also are sub-.
ject to minimum wage controls, have an incentive to operato in a capital-intensive manner.
The.y may actually displace labour or merely fail to provide the additional jobs that their
expending operations might normally be expected to create. The effect may be to widen the
disparity between incomes of persons employed, in a. "modern" sector on the one hand, and.
those on the other hand who are either unemployed altogether or employed, it at all, in
the remaining traditional sector.

Mr. Chairman, it is certainly not my intention to deliver a jeremiad and dishearten
my audience by cataloguing the difficulties which face them. As in other economic sectors,
such as agriculture, so in fisheries do we have to be aware of the dilemmas which face us.
How can we greatly improve production to meet the needs of many millions of additional
consumers of fish; and how can we arrange things so that the producer earns sufficient
to provide him with an incentive to produce, and at the same time charges consumers prices
which they can afford.? How can we improve efficiency in production without reducing the
employment opportunities in 'the fishery industry? Can we improve and disseminate techno-
lor so as to improve productivity and. reduce costs, without worsening the gap between a
small prosperous modernized industry on the one hand and a traditional, poorer industry on
the other?

I hope, Mr. Chairman, that you would not expect any one person, even a. guest speaker
at a distinguished gathering, to try to provide simple answers to such problems. Moreover,
in my view, no single class of person can reasonably come up with adequate answers, whether
Jas be an experienced fisherman, a ¡narine biologist, a fisheries economist, a marketing spe-
cialìst, a government planner; certainly a banker cannot. This industry, after all, is a
particularly complex one with its horizontal and vertical linkages and its need t'or effec-
tive cooperation between government and private interests and between all classes of' pro-
fessional know-how. I recollect. that as long ago as 1955 in Ceylon, FAO ¡nade a policy
statement on the following lines:

"With regard to fishery development programmes, piece-meal approaches
to special problems can rarely succeed, and one factor alone, namely
the extreme perishability of the commodity, dictates a simultaneous
approach to related problems in production and, marketing, in order
that the incentivos, as well as the means, can be found. to increase
produotion In practice this will involve a very considerable
strengthening of most government services to undertake the work of
research, technical training, administration, financial assis-tance,
marketing organization and, in many cases, the creation of specially
constituted. development agencies,"

I suppose that FAO might say much the same today, only that in addition to mentiònin
the misad to increase production, a concern would also be stated in respect of nutrition,
employment and, income distribution.

The responsibility of governments for economic development generally and for fisheries
development in particular, includes, to a greater or lesser extent, a general responsibility
to manage the economy; a i'osponsihility to provide public services and financial support,
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particularly where these are not provided by the private sector; and an obligation to px'o'
vide an institutional framework within which economic development arid social progress can

thrive. Public services in the fisheries sector and public finaricin, may be concerned with

construction, maintenance or operation OÍ ports and roads, transport arid marketing services;
with basic or applied research; with training arid ad.vi.sory services; with provision of

credit; with management of cboperatives. As I have said, all of these are activities which
night be considered for financing by the Bank.

In some countries the concept of the investment "project" may still be fairly new and
t is not uncommon to find that governments have difficulty is identifying, preparing and

carrying out development projects; nor is this surprising, in view of the complexity of
the job and the pressures under which most government planners have to work. In this

sphere I believe that FAO has a particularly valuable role to play.

Formal cooperation between F.0 arid the Bank began in 1964 and. in most of the fisheries
projects which the Bank bas financed or which we have "in the pipeline" FAO and. Bank staff
have worked jointly with the government concerned. One thing which both institutions have
to avoid is conceiving and planning exotic projects and. then "wishing" them on their member
countries. Ou.r golden rule should be to provide the assistance that is needed, without
attempting to do the whole job ourselves2 and. to desiga the project to meet the technical
and, economic needs of the situation, the wishes of the member country rind the capacity of
the project authority to plan rind, carry out s. project which it regards as its own.

Projects which the Bank has already financed have included tuna fishing with large
modern ships, offshore fishing by improved. traditional methods, arid more recently a project
for catching and exporting shrimps.

One possibility in which I am particularly interested is that part of a loan which the
Bank made to the rural development banks in the Philippines may be used for making loans to
small farmers who wish to have fish ponds. Further than -this, I risi interested to know what

scope there may be for greatly expaMed. activities in fish farming arid, whether IBRI) support
would be appropriate.

I suppose that the contrast between fish production and meat production methods has
frequently been pointed out and, that you are tired of being asked the question, with all
its latent oversimplification, why in the second half of the twentieth century the world
still lias to obtain 85 percent c± its fish supply by hunting wild fish in the oceans whereas

we gave up dependence on wild animals for our meat supply many centuries ago. I am told
that promising possibilities exist for farming fish in new ways, that the productivity of
fish farms per acre of water rind, por dollar invested cari be high. I should. líke to know

much more than I do about the possibilities and problems and bow fish farming in ponds or
lakes or estuaries or in coastal waters compares with the hunting of -zild fish in the seas;
I would like to know this not only in relation to productivity, but also in relation to
returns to the entrepreneur, prices to the consumer, and particularly in relation to employ-
ment generation. I sense that many developing countries might like to have assistance in
developing profitable fisheries in inland. or coastal areas in addition to, or instead oÍ',
being offered help in ocean fishing.

Once or twice already I have referred to the technological improvements arid should.
like to dwell on this subject before closing my address.

As recently as -ten years ago, the agricultural sector in many developing countries
seemed to be stagnant and neither politicians nor planners were willing to give the sector
the support which many of us believed it deserved. The situation now has changed dramati'
cauly for many reasons which are well known arid, which do riot need to be repeated. now. But

undoubtedly one reason w2 there is now more confidence in the probability that the agri
cultural sector can respond to the vastly increased support it is now receiving is th

evident success of the recent technological breakthroughs, especially in wheat and 'ice,
and in other directions also.
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dbat p bti are there that similar breakthroughs could be achieved in fisheries
research? Are fish suceptible to the kind of biological engineering that bas been success-
fully applied to many plants and to some animals?

Such qwstions are of more than academic importance becsae the chances seem better now
than before that wellconcsived international research may attract the financial support it
neede As many of those present here today will know, a newly founded international group
of governments and. organizatìons has recently indicated an intention to malçe approximately
15 million dollars available in 1972 for a number of specific research programmes designed
to raise the quantity and quality of food production in developing countries of Asia, Africa
and Lmtin Merica.

The actions taken by the Consultative Group were based on consideration of the recom-
vmendations of the Group's Technical Advisory Cozurnittee, an international group of 12 dis-
tingiushed experts under the chairmanship of Sir John Crawford, Vice Chancellor of the
Australian 1ational University. The Iechnical Advisory Committee is meeting in FAO Head-.-
quarters this week and has been asked amongst other things to consider the possibility that
research ui aquaculture might be suitable for consideration by the Consultative Group.

fr. Chairman, let me say in conclusion that I bave esteemed it an honour to be allowed
to address your distinguished gathering, that this is one more instance in which my close
association with FAO has been not only interesting but also very pleasant. Even though you
wll have by now perceived that I am not in a position to prescribe any panacea for this
most important industry, I hope that my deep interest in it is not in doubt I can truth-
fully say, as the fishand--chip merchant remarked to the newspaper proprietor, that "My
business is wrapped up in your business."
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